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IMAP is pleased to announce that Covalon Technologies Ltd ("Covalon"), an
advanced medical technology company, sold its AquaGuard Product Line to
TIDI Products. The transaction includes the sale of moisture barrier
products sold under the AquaGuard brand, certain trademarks and
intellectual property, related customer contracts, and the manufacturing
assets to support the AquaGuard business. The AguaGuard Product Line
offers impermeable moisture barrier products that prevent infection
during and after medical procedures.
TIDI Products manufactures medical products. The Company offers a wide
range of products to medical professionals under their different brands;
Posey, Sterile-Z, C-Armor, PenBlade, TIDI Shield, Grip-Lok, and ZeroGravity, TIDI Products serves customers worldwide.
The team from IMAP Canada (Morrison Park), led by Brent Walker, Simon
Pelletier and Daniela Barros, advised Covalon on the sale. The transaction
results in a strong balance sheet for Covalon and will allow the company to
focus on accelerating the growth of its core patented medical platforms in
the US and globally. The sale results in a net gain, prior to transaction
expenses, of approximately $16 million over what Covalon paid for the
AquaGuard business in 2018. Morrison Park advised Covalon on that
acquisition as well.
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For more information on IMAP transactions visit www.imap.com

IMAP is an International Mergers and Acquisitions Partnership, with 450 M&A professionals and a presence in 43 countries. IMAP has
closed over 2,100 transactions valued at $105 billion in the last 10 years and is consistently ranked among the world’s top ten M&A
advisors for mid-market transactions (Refinitiv). IMAP advises primarily mid-sized companies and their shareholders on sales and
acquisitions globally, providing clients with entrepreneurial, unbiased advice and successfully helping them achieve their objectives.

